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Americans Abroad.
Thousands of our fellow countrymen

and women will doubtless take a run
across the water for n brief vacation this
coining summer. It is safe to say a ma-
jorityof them will go for the first time
and that they will be of that class which
combines the best qualities of mankind
?the intelligent peoplo who have earned
the money they are going to spend in
Europe. They may be seen by the hun-
dred and thousand crisscrossing Europe,
notebooks in hand, and, heaven bless
theml talking through their noses, some-
times, alas! very loud.

A word to these, our fellow country-
men and women, may not be out of place,
lest the ignorant and untraveled popula-
tions of Europe get exceedingly errone-
ous ideas of this Union. Don't talk
loudly and boastfully everywhere about
how superior things in your own coun
try are to everything in Europe. It will
not go down pleasantly with tho foreign-
ers, and, besides, itis not tliofact. Ahun-
dred things there are better, finer and
handsomer than any object in tho same
lino in tliis country. Keep your month
shut and your eyes and ears open. Watch
quietly tho usages of tho foreign ladies
and gentlemen and fall into their cus-
toms when you aro in their country
Note that foreigners do not expectorate
and do not chew tobacco.

Look at the exquisite pictures, the
marvelous sculpture. Listen to tho mu-
sic, contemplate tho finely finished land
scapes, tho lovely parks, and let tho
beauty and poetry of it all sink into your
utilitarian American soul. You will be
reminded by tho behavior of some of
your own fellow countrymen that rude-
ness is not independence, and a coarse,
aggressive manner is not the best way
of showing yourself a citizen of the
greatest nation tho sun sliines on. For
that very reason you can afford to he
quiet, polite aud gentle in manner. Go
abroad to learn, and you will be richly
rewarded. Do not lecture tho foreigners
on temperance and prohibition. Doubt-
less they need it, but itis not your place
to do it.

Once in awhile you willmeet some of
your own fellow countrymen with
sprangly, bushy beards, outlandish gar-
ments and the same rusty, long legged
boots they wore when they drove the cows
to the swamp pasture?on the whole,
looking like a grizzly bear. This kind of
Americans willbe so well satisfied with
themselves that you will feel a blush
creeping slowly up into your counte-

nance at sight of them. You dodge
them wherever you can, and small
blame to you. You willwish often that
some Americans only had sense enough
to perceive how a welldressed, well bred
foreigner can many a time give needed
points to Americans in matters small
and large.

Don't pour your wrongs and sorrows
into other people's ears. They have
enough of their own already.

When some peoplo get to heaven, they
willbo surprised tofind they do not take
nearly so high a seat as they expected to.

In Emporia, Kan., the men seem in-
clined to leave the voting business to
women. On the spring registration lists
tho names of women exceeded those of
men by 277.

Perhaps railroad corporations willgive
some thought to T. V. Powderly's opin-
ion on the Ann Arbor case. Speaking of
Judge Ricks' injunction against the boy-
cotters, Powderly says, "Whatever way
it may end, it is in direct line with what
tho labor organizations have been striv-
ing for during the past five or six years?-
namely, the nationalization of railroads."

Count Alexander Sajonkowski, the last
scion of a noble house, is a restaurant
waiter in New York. Peoplo find their
level in America?even noblemen?but
Sajonkowski had very little common
sense. He needed only to make his high
rank known in order to marry the daugh-
ter of a first class American millionaire.
Perhaps that may be what he means to
do after all, since he has applied for di-
vorce from his old-country wife. We
hereby lay the facts before our million-
aire young lady readers, so that if one of
thom wants a count for a husband she
can follow up the clew.

Lane's Medicine Moves the Bowels Kacli
I>y Inorder to be heulthy this Is necessury.

COUGHING LKADHTO CONSUMPTION
Kemp's Balsam stops the cough at once.

MIME INSPECTORS. .

The Laws Relating to Their Appointment
and Ditties Should Be Overhauled.

In the Philadelphia Press of Friday
last appeared a communication from one
of our townsmen, and in his treatment j
of the subject under discussion the writer
makes a number of suggestions that,
if acted upon, could not prove othewise
than beneficial to the parties most inter-
ested in mining coal. The communica-
tion, which is as follows, explains itself:
Your editorial a few days ago on the appoint-

ment ofa legislative commission to investigate
the ventilation of coal mines was quite right as
far as it went. Itis iiot an investigation into
the ventilation of the mines that is needed, but
an entire overhauling and change in the law
relutiug to tho duties and appointment of mine
inspectors that is wanted. Representative
Coyle, of course, means well, but evidently

1 fails to comprehend the situation.
There are eight mine inspectors in the an-

thracite region of this state, to inspect some 400

1 seperate mines, which are scattered over an

; area of over 2,000 square miles; to attend and
investigate whenever any serious accidents

1 happen; to make extra culls and investigation
when any one makes an individual coinpluiut.
Besides that, they have their office work and
reports to attend to.

Each mine inspector has thus, on an average,
about fiftyseparate mines under his charge, or
say about one for each week in the year, if
only one inspection is made in each place. But
it must be remembered that most of the mines
have very extensive workings, with miles and
miles of main gangways, without considering
the individual chambers where tho coal is cut,
where the foulair and powder smoke is princi-
pally made, aud where the distribution of fresh
air is most necessary but generally most defec-
tive. Itwillthus be seen thut it is impossible
for the mine inspector to travel to each place,
attend each call and inspect each mine as often
and as carefully as ho ought or the circum-
stunccs require.

The ventilation machinery and circulation of
air in the main entries is generally good and
fullyup to the requirements of the law, but the
the Individual distribution at the face of each
miner's working place is often miserable aud

defective. Suppose the mine iuspector orders
the mine foremau or superintendent to do this
or do that for the safety and health of the
miners? Their answer is generally favorable,
with a promise to attend to it. If it suits the
management to attend to itthey willdo so, if
not, it is left u.'one. They argue the mine in-
spector is not likely to be around again forsev-
eral months; by that time the place complained
of is finished and past further compluint.
Hence no heed is often taken of his orders.

Should he huppcu to come again too soon and
renew his orders a ready excuse is never want-
ing. 1f the management is obstinate and differs
withthe mine inspector what can liedo? By a
cumbersome and costly legal method he can ap-

plyto the court for an injunction. Suppose af-
ter long legal delays, the courts decide in his
favor, what is guined? He can stop that
mine from working until his order is complied
with, but then he will likely throw £OO or CC3
men out ofwork untilit is done. No mine in-
spector would do that except in extreme cases.

Allthe different mine inspection districts in
the anthracite and bituminous coal fields ought
to be unified and brought together under one

head and management. The inspector-in-chief

ought to be an eminent geologist und mining
engineer. He should also be required to inves-
tigate, tabulate and map out all the latest im-
provements and discoveries in mining and geol-
ogy, aud publish them in the annual reports.
A great deal ofvaluable information in regard
to tho geology of the mineral resources of the
state is now lost to the public because no com-
petent and authorized agent of the state now j
exists who can collect aud publish them.

EiToh mine superintendent ought to be re-
quired to take out a license or possess a cortifi- '
cute similar to what is now required of the mine I
foremen. Each mine inspector should be pro-
vided witha deputy, whose duty it should be
to investigate minor complaints, watch that

the inspector's orders were obeyed and to
furnish the inspector with daily reports about
the condition of the mines and nature of com-
plaints he is investigating.

The mine inspector, instead of being compel-
led to apply to the court for power to compel
obedience to his orders, should have power to
suspend the certificate or license of the mine
foreman and superintendent, if necessary, to
compel obedience.
Ifthe legislature would amend the mine law

in some manner as previously indicated they
would confer a far greater favor and benefit
the miner far more than any commission can
or willdo. JAMES Boni,lN. i

Observe Memorial Day.

The following orders have been issued
from the Headquarters Department of
Pennsylvania, Grand Army of the
Republic:

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 1,1803.
Comrades*?Another year lias passed and we

are again remided the time is approaching |
when we make our uunuul visitation to the
liubitutions of the dead. More than twenty-
eight years have passed since the angel of
peace spread her wings over our beloved
country. In all that time you have never
faltered In your devotion to the memory of
your departed comrades, and now in the midst i
of this beautiful season of the year, when all
nature Is bright, and the sweet perfume of the
dowel's of spring is uround and about lis, it
were well that we stop at tho milestone of 181*1,
and with solemn thoughts and utterances
renew our allegiance to the cause forwhich so
many of our bravo comrades went down to
their death, or since the eventful days of the
war have dropped by the wayside.

Let usshow by our zeal in the performance
of this sacred duty, that we believe it is well
for the country to thus honor the memory of
her defenders, and in this manner teach an ob-
ject lesson of patriotism which will never be
forgotten. For our comrades who have an-
swered the last roll call there are in our hearts
words, if we could speak them, that are as
passion llowcrs, and sentences that are as

wreaths of amaranth. They sleep under the
dew and the daisy. To their memory, on May
30, we will drop the tribute of a tear; and on
the lowly mounds scattered throughout our
great commonwealth let us plant the bcuutiful

j Hewers of spring time.

j As we bend o'er the graves of our comrades,
we can recall, as if in sweet communion, their
noble, unselfish sacrifices and heroic bearing in
the hourofdanger, for humanity und civiliza-
tion. Let us therefore, perform the duties of
the day in a reverent spirit

Inaccordance with tho established custom
posts willarrange for attending divine service,
Sunday, May28. Special efforts should also be
made to have ministers of the different denomi-
nations address theirrespective congregations
on theduty of the citizen to the nation.

Committees of the different posts throughout
the department should arrango to visit tho
public schools prior to May 30, and call the
attention of the children, by short addresses, to
the lessons taught by the ceremonies of that
day.

By commund of Department Commander
Thos. U. Sample.

Samuel P. Town, Asst. Adjt.General.

AROUND THE REGION.

Michael Greany was.'appointed post-
master of Mountain Top, this county, on
Friday.

Maueh Chunk has a record that few
towns can equal. Only two arrests for
the month of April.

At a shooting tournament in Williams-
port T. J. Eley, of Kingston, killed 23
live pigqpns out of 25, thereby winning
first prize.

Captain Henry Keese, cx-burgess of
Shenandoah, and the man who fired the
mine in front of Petersburg during the
war, died last week.

White female labor is scarce in Potts-
ville, and because a silk millfirm em-
ployed several colored girls the 000 white
ladies threatened to strike.

J. A. Weigand, a clerk in theprothon-
otary's office, and Miss Katie Mooney,
of Hazleton, were married at Plains by
Father Phillips on Thursday.

MartinThron and his wife, of Hazle-
ton, were placed under SBOO hail to ap-
pear at court and answer the charge of
cruelty to their eleven-year-old daughter.

An accumulation of gas in the Nesque-
honing mine was ignited by the lamp of
a driver boy, Edward Dubow, of Haekle-
bernie, causing an explosion that killed
him instantly.

Daniel Boyle, aged 26 years, of Silver
Brook, a Jersey Central brakeman, fell
from his train at Honey Brook on Fri-
day. He was so badly injured that he
died that evening.

A. W. Washburn, the Sheppton bar-
ber who disappeared and offered SIOO to
any person who would discover him dead
or aliye, has turned up again. He was
off on an annual drnnk.

The investigation of the Harleigh
riot, itiwhich two men lost their lives,
brought about the arrest of Nicholas
Maizes, of Ebervale. He was commit-
ted to jailand will be tried for murder.

The fire in the mammoth outcrop on
the Eocust Mountain Coal Company's
land, near Ashland, is still burning not-
withstanding the vigorous efforts of the
large force of men who arc trying to
extinguish it.

Schuylkill county commissioners have
decided to make a loan of $30,006 from
local bankers to tido themselves over
the present financial embarrassments.
This willprovide funjj| for the neces-
sary expenses for the next few mouths.

In the week of May 10th it is expect-
ed that there will be 500 strangers in
Sunbury. The grand encampment of
the Improved Order of Red Men will
kindle their annual camp fire at that
place. There willbe about 375 delegates
and the meeting will last several days.

Drawn to Serve an Jurors.

The following jurors from this section
have been drawn:
Common Pleas, Monday, June 5.

Ilazle?Henry Bullock, miner; A. S.
Eyerts, merchant; Hugh M'Kenna, hotel-
keeper; Robert Newton, miner; Neal Mc-
Monigal, teacher.

Foster?James Shearon, engineer.
Butler ?Ilenry Gilmore, justice of the !

peace.
Freeland?Edward McGeehan, miner. !

Common Pleas, Monday, June 12.
Ilazle?Elmer Evans, boss; D. M. '

Thomas, miner; D. J. Fallon, engineer.
Criminal, Monday, Juge'l9.

Ilazle?D. J. Roderick, foreman; Al-
bert Jacobs, clerk; Thomas Fritzinger,
carpenter.

Foster?William Wallace, miner; Jos.
Sensenbeig, carpenter.

Freeland?John Ilaas, hotel.
Jeddo?Peter Fox, miner.

Criminal, Monday, June 20.
Foster?Patrick O'Donnell, miner;

Daniel Craig, miner.
Ilazle?Hugh Boyle, bartender; Alex.

Johnson, foreman; Allen Watson, labor-
er.

Discovered After Eighteen Yours.

About eighteen years ago, G. G. Rug-
gles, then a well-known resident of
Wilkes-Barre, married Miss ClaraCrool,
a young lady of a highly respected fami-
ly, living at Vernon, Wyoming county.
For two years they lived happily, and
one child, a son, blessed their union.
When the boy was about 1 year old, the
father without any apparent reason de-
serted his wife and child, and since that
time neither of them have seen him.

Last month the deserted wife by mere
chance happened to hear that her hus-
band was living. Detective Peter Baur,
of Wilkes-Barre, was put on the case,
and he discovered the man at Bolton, a
small town two miles from Pottsville,

where he owns a large general store and
is quite well-to-do. Ruggles was arrested
and at a hearing on the charge of deser-
tion was placed under SGOO bail.

TpOK SALE.?A house and lot on Centre
..

.street, Freolund; house, :{2x23; lot 12.r tx26.
l or further particulars apply at this office.

CpOK SALE.?A well-built dwelling, with
I stable and lot, on Washington street.,
between South and Luzerne. Apply to John
Yannes, opera house building, Freeland.

WANTED.? Agents everywhere are making
$2 to ff> jer day selling certificates of stock

ot the Montana Mining,Loan and Investment
Co. For terms address,

Andrew Zeinany, agent, Freeland, Pa.

L/HIH SALE.?A lot of good young horses?
I two greys, one roan, one buy, one blaek
and one blaek roadster. Horsemen are invited
to insect this stock, and ifnot suited can book
their orders. Central hotel stuble. M. 11. Hun-
sicker, proprietor.

NOTICE.? A meeting of the stockholders of
the Citizens' bank of Freeland will be

hold at the banking bouse of said bank onWednesday, May 10, 1803, from 10 to 11 o'clock,a. m., to elect directors to servo the ensuing
>'c "r- . ,T1 . ~

B. R. Davis, eashicr.Freeland, I'a., April0, lww.

GEORGE FISHER,
dealer in

FRESH BEEF, PORK, VEAL,
MUTTON, BOLOGNA,

SMOKED MEATS,
ETC., ETC.

t'nll at No. 6 Walnut street, Freeland,or wait for the delivery wngons.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
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TRIBUNE.
HARNESS and

HORSE ROODS
of every description. We
can furnish you with goods
that will please the eye, and
be of such quality that they
cannot be surpassed, at

THE LOWEST PRICES
OBTAINABLE.

. v '

GEO. WISE,
No. 35 Centre Street, Freeland.

Also Jeddo, Pa.

lIIIIIS HMUIU SMB.
a
K? VALLEY
Mk/ DIVISION.

I |£?Anthracite coal used exclu-
; 1 1 sively, insuring cleanliness and
|f comfort.

ARRANGEMENT OF PASSENGER TRAINS.
DEC. 4, IHO^.

LEAVE FREELAND.
J lr1(

a 4? t°jJlO 41 a ni, 12 25, 1 50, 2 43, 3 50,4 &>, 6 41 7 12, 8 47 p m, forDrifton, Jeddo, Lum-
bV,r,^" Stockton and Hazlcton.
A ui?,V ,l Hl 'l 5(1 P ">? for Mauch Chunk,

| Yori ' Betw nem, PhUa., Easton and New

phla* ttIn forBethlehem, Easton and Philadel-
-7 20, 10 50 n m, 1210,150 p m, (via Highland

Branch) for White Huven, Glen Summit, Wilkes-Burre, Plttston and L. and B. Junction.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

11 40 a m and 3 45 p m forDrifton,Jeddo, Lum-ber \ ard and Hazlcton.3 45 pm forDelano. Mahanoy City, Shenan-doah, New York and Philadelphia.

ARRIVE AT FREELAND.
1 J^L 9 1H' 105,5 a m, 12 10, 1 15, 2 33,
4 .iO, tO3 and 8,17 p in, from Ila/.lctou, Stockton,
Lumber \ ard. Jeddo and Drifton.

.3ti 918,10 50 am, 12 10, 2 33, 4 50, 703 p m
/ i "Vi i1 Mahanoy City and Shenandoah(via New Boston Branch).

DMi'o.iain( :i i,I*.!V f,,()m New York, Easton,

Chunk Bethlehem, Allcntownand Mauch

01 u"d 10 50 am from Easton, Philadelphia,Bethlehem and Mauch Chunk.9 18, 10 41 am, jJ 43, np Infrom White Haven,Glen Summit, \\ ilkes-Barre, Pittston and L. andB. Junction (via Highlaud Branch).
SUNDAY TRAINS.

11 31 am and 331 pin, from Hazlcton, Lulu-
s' l,u ' Jedt, °and Drifton.

and Easton
1rOIU Dcluno ' Huzleton,Philadelphia

9 01 Pni from Pottsvilie and Delano.
Agents *

r infonnation Inquire of Ticket

0. G. HANCOCK,Gen. Pass. Agt.
Philadelphia, Pa.

A.W. NONNEMACIIER, Ass'tG. I>. A.
South Bethlehem. Pu.

A. W. WASHBURN,
Builder of

Light and Heavy Wagons.
REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

PINE AND JOHNSON BTS., FUEELAND.

Hardware, Paints,
Oils, Miners' Supplies.

Miners will do well to try our oil and getJT.'A'VSh, W? have also a complete stock of
SIOItIINGGOODS, including guns, am-munition, fishing tackle, etc.

C. D. ROHRBACH,

WEIDER & ZANG,
Tailor#*

ftro loca ted above Meyer's jewelry store
and have on hand a line line of goods, whichwill be done up in the latest styles at a very
moderate price. Ouraim is to satisfy and

WE ASK FOB A TRIAL.

Repairing Promptly Executed.

FREELAND READY PAY
J. 0. BERNER,

Spring has come and we are
ready with spring goods as fol-
lows:

Ladies' Capes and Coats.
Baby Carriages and Rugs.

Spring Styles of Carpet.
25 cents a yard up to 05 cents,

wool fillings.
Furniture.
.

No end to styles and varie-
ties.

Full Line of
Wall Paper and Window Shades.

Cheaper than ever.

Largest Line of Shoes
In Freeland.

Ladies' kid shoes, §I.OO.
Men's dress shoes, §1.25.

Dry Goods and Notions.
Can' t be excelled in style,
quality and price.

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.
20 lbs. granulated sugar $1 00
10 cans tomatoes 1 00
10 cans corn 1 00

33 bars Tom, Dick & Harry soap. 1 00
4 lbs. good raisins, blue 25
0 lbs. barley 25
5 lbs. currants 25
3 lbs. dried apples 25
21 lbs. prunes 25
0 lbs. oat meal 25
6 lbs. oat flake 25
10 gold corn meal 25
2 cans salmon 25
5 boxes sardines 25
3 quarts beans 25
5 lbs. Lima beans 25
5 quarts peas 25
Soda biscuits, by barrel 4|
Soda biscuits, 20-pound box 0(1
3 lbs. mixed cakes 25
3 lbs. coltee cakes 25
3 lbs. ginger snaps 25
3 lbs. oyster biscuits 25
4 lbs. starch 25
Mixed candy 10
Mint lozengers 10
English walnuts 12^1 quart bottle ketchup 15
5 lbs. oolong tea 1 00
5 lbs. English breakfast tea 1 00
THE BEST FAMILYFLOUR.

§2.10 PER BAG.
Miners' Department.

1 gallon oil - - 21
1 bar soap ...

- 04
1 quire paper - - 25
1 lb. cotton - - 25
2 boxes squibs - - - 25

Total - - \u25a0 $1 00
Given away, with each i pound bak-

ing powder, 1 cup and saucer or cream
pitcher, moss rose, and other articles for
15 cents.

l'lease compare above prices with what
you arc paying, and if you need any-
thing that is not mentioned here, come
and ynu will find it 25 per cent, lower
than elsewhere.

J. C. BERNER,
South and Washington Streets.

CITIZENS' BANK
OF FREELAND.

CAPITAL, - $50,000
OFFICERS.

Joseph Dirkbeck, I'res id out.
H. C. Koons, Vice President.
B. It. Davis, Cashier.
John Smith, Secretary,

DIRECTORS.?Joseph Dirkbeck, Thos. Dirk-beck, John Wugucr, A. Uudewick, 11. Koons,
Clms. Dusheck, Win. Kemp. Mathias Sehwabe,
JoiiuSmith, John M. Powell, 3d, John Burton.

VST" Three per cent, interest paid on Biivinu-dew isits.
Open daily from 9 a. m. to 4p. ra. Saturday

evenings from (J to 8.

Sf\LE
This Week at JOS. NEUBURGER'S.

This week we celebrate tlie first anniversary in our new
store with a genuine bargain sale. Don't fail to attend
and procure some of the many bargains we have await-
ing you.

Ifty-ota. want 3Z>ry <3-cod.s

we haye anything that you may desire.

Ifyou want Clothing:
our stock is the largest in town.

And if you want anything in?

ZEBccts, Lstd-ies' Xja,d.ies'

Sluoes, Ivlisses* and.
Ha/ts and. G-ents'
and Clxild.ren's IF'-u.xnisliing-
Caps, Capes, Gocds,

WE CAN RIG Y'OU OUT

WITH SUPERIOR GOODS
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

AT JOS. NEUBURGER'S,
In the P. 0. S. of A. Building, Freeland.

IS AS SAFE AND HARMLESS A3

JBL Flax Seed Poultice.
It is applied right to the parts. It cures all diseases of women. Any %

lady can use it herself. Sold by ALL DRUGGISTS. Mailed to any
address on receipt of sl.

Dr. J. A. McGill& Go., 3 and 4 Panorama Place, Chicago, 111.

Sold, -toy -\Kr. "W. GEOVEE, Ereeland.

Clothing for Spring!
Clothing for Summer!

Clothing for all Seasons!
and also

Boots, Nlioes,
GLOVES, TIE3S, CtTPPS,

HCA.TS, E)EiejB"E"S,
and in fact all kinds of gents' furnishing goods of
the latest designs and best quality material can be
purchased FOR THE LEAST MONEY front

*r<im Minion in the Birkbecß Bnck,
ga Centre Street, Freeland.

|^^C.P.GERITZ
STAHL & CO.,

! HtfentH for

Lebanon Brewing Co.
I FuieM and Beat Beer in the Country.

; Satisfaction GUARANTEED.
Parties wishing to try this excellentbeer will please call ou

. Stalll & Co.. 1157 Otntv Sti-Hut

- L - "Tlflm.niffj
2¥ [?' 1 C) '£; iREMi:^IBER WE ?pvv *'" I /1jjf tajs ; d3-3 4"# j?I X
H ISd Octtble CMoride of*Gold Tablets? "vJiwrSvi|Jy /V)V !
H edge of the patient, who willvoluntarily S^°Wl' /> JCO^/

DRUNKENNESS aad MORPHINE HABIT SS? WS9^X'V/ VW/ + !
the patient, by the uso of our SPECIAL FORMULA GOLD CURB TABLETS S C- \u25a0
During treatment patients era allowed the frco uso of Lienor or Mn* * M i \u25a0

\u25a0 Z\ V/ Testimonials \u25a0

i dn,!S&tV,B ?msacstf' sn '° by ftU "'II!BTCLASB / from persons ®

M
ir your druggist does not keep them, enclose ns S | .OO S S who hflon \u25a0

ami wo willsend you, by return mull a package of our
w0 naVO DGGH

9 1 Write your name nnd address plainly, and state Z / Cured by the USO Of I
whether Tablets aro lor ToLucco, Alurpniuo or vSik. Vn S TP -4-4 4 \u25a0

\u25a0 nnXnheT,w R
M

D"c^ivrn Art ? pnrT h?Bi .ng Hills Tablets., \u25a0
1 oll'ered for"RJll'l'.'" "a*"'""? w-T-r'.T.'.c-" 6 S TSjtJ&feL S THE OHIO CHEMICALCo.: m
to T-A-BIjET©and tuko no other. DEAH SIR:?I have been using your

3 Manufactured only by yZPk ITO TIIK jT E urlbof tne strongwt chewing tobacco a day,
TO nnTfl flTTTrilTni7 en VA from ten to lortypipes of tobacco. n?f cs?S '

i (1H (1 CHRMiRAI. nn S ®i yfc. >r and smoked_for twenty-five yenrs,and twopackagea \u25a0jijl UlltU bill;Hii Jillj tJUij V\ v v av¥\ of your lublets cured mu so 1 buvo no desire for It.
T 61, B3& BsCpcra Block, yf OKfejß

B. M. JAYbOUD, Leslie, Mlcb. g
LIrtIA OHIO 'ctk " The OHIO CHEMICAL CO. :-GEMTI.EMEN :_Bome timelio islut IM LiiiA, Unto, ao. ,yjk et'A for Bi.no worth of your Tablets forTobacco Habit. I received B

rl p\TiTTCT'I AT'l vSjt vL.A or fheni nil right unit, although IWHH both n heavy snioker and chcwcr. \u25a0M FAHTH t LAfia J V\ fi\ Wjf.3 .* tllcydid the work in lean than three days. lam cured ? B
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